White Lion Walk’s very own Prince and Princess have been chosen

Last month, in conjunction with White Lion Walk Shopping Centre and the Yvonne Arnaud Theatre,
we launched our search to find Surrey’s very own little prince and princess and now we are delighted
to announce that the two winners are Honey Bethany Kennedy age two and Oliver Noble age four.
In celebration of Guildford’s pantomime, Cinderella, we asked our readers to send in pictures of their
children dressed as their own versions of princes and princesses. We then challenged you, our
readers, to find the winner by voting for your favourite picture.
All the entries were superb but we could only crown one prince and princess with Honey & Oliver just
beating the others in the public vote to be announced the winners.
As winners, Honey & Oliver were given the amazing VIP opportunity to meet actors Tom Senior and
Alice Baker who are playing the prince and princess in the Yvonne Arnaud’s production of Cinderella
th
and then watch the show on Wednesday 11 December. What’s more, they were both treated to a
hamper of prizes from stores at White Lion Walk Shopping Centre as a very special, early Christmas
present.
Steve Cotney, Centre Manager of White Lion Walk, commented: “In today’s busy and technology
focused society, we sometimes forget just how much fun children have with their imagination and the
joy that it can bring, so it was wonderful to see so many local children dressing up as prince and
princesses for the competition. All of the entries were fantastic but a big congratulations from all of us
here at White Lion Walk to Honey & Oliver for winning the competition.”
Laura Butler, Press & PR Manager at the Yvonne Arnaud Theatre, added: “It’s been great to see local
children enjoying dressing up in their royal costumes and entering into the Panto spirit. Honey &
Oliver looked fantastic in their splendid outfits and it was an absolute pleasure to welcome them to the
Theatre and introduce them to our own Prince Charming and Cinderella before they watched the
show.”
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